Proposed mechanism for dual regulation of cross-bridge turn-over in vertebrate muscle.
The studies on intact fibers of the frog and fast-twitch skinned fibers of the Syrian hamster suggest the presence of intermediate low-force (weak) and high-force (strong) attachments in the cross-bridge cycle. Our results suggest that the weak and strong attachments may be separately regulated by independent calcium switches. The switch for weak bridges operates by calcium or decreasing ionic strength, such that in low ionic strength in skinned fibers the bridges form even in the virtual absence of TnC and calcium. The weak to strong transition appears to require Ca in both low and high ionic strengths. The Ca action effecting this transition may be mediated also by TnC and/or may involve the myosin moiety. Thus, the possibility is raised that Ca may act at two separate steps in the cross-bridge mechanism under physiological conditions.